CIL/M&S/SSEA-IMS/202 21.07.2020

To
M/s mjunction services limited/MSTC Ltd.

Sub: Format of affidavit to be submitted for registration to participate in ‘Special Spot e-Auction scheme 2020 for import substitution (only for coal importers)’.

Dear Sir,

Further to Notice no. CIL/M&S/SSEA-IMS)/268 dtd. 14.07.2020 introducing the subject scheme, please find attached ‘format’ for affidavit submission with respect to Clause 2.1 (vi) of the scheme. It is requested to upload the format at the respective websites.

Yours faithfully,

HOD(Comm.-M&S) 21/07

Copy to:
GM (M&S), CIL.
HOD (Operations-M&S), CIL.
TS to Director (M), CIL.

Copy to: for kind information uploading on respective websites.
General Manager/HOD (M&S)ECL/CCL/BCC/WCL/SECL/MCL/NCL.
GM, NEC.
GM (Systems), CIL – kindly arrange to upload on CIL website.
AFFIDAVIT

(On Non-Judicial Stamp Paper of requisite value)

(To be executed before 1st Class Judicial / Executive Magistrate/ Notary Public)

I, [ ], son of Mr. [ ], aged [ ] years, resident of [ ] am Proprietor/Director/Partner/Constituted Attorney/Accredited Representative of the Purchaser M/s [ ] do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as under:

1. I am authorized to swear and submit this affidavit on behalf of [ ]

2. M/s [ ] has imported coal in the current financial year or/and any of the subsequent previous two financial years

3. I hereby affirm that the coal secured through bid under Special Spot e-Auction Scheme 2020 for Importers shall be towards import substitution and I shall not import coal to that extent.

4. I affirm that if at any stage the above sworn-in information is found to be false/ misleading, the Purchaser shall be debarred from participating in the e-auction (regular) of coal conducted by CIL/Coal Companies for next 1 (one) year.

Signature of the Purchaser/Representative of the Purchaser
(Deponent)
Signed at ___________ (Place) on _________

VERIFICATION

I, [ ], the above named deponent, do hereby verify that the contents of para 1 & 2 above are true to my knowledge, nothing has been concealed and no part of it is false.

Signed at ___________ (Place) on _________

(Deponent)

Seal and Signature of 1st Class Judicial / Executive Magistrate/ Notary Public